
In the Internationar crimes Tribunal-1, Bangladesh
Old High Court Building,

order No.25 
Dhaka-looo'

Order dated 13.05.2012

Chief Prosecuror
Vs

Professor Golam Azarn, son of rate Moulana Goram
Kabir of village Birgaon, porice Station Nabinagar,
District-Brahmanbaria, at present 119/2 Kazi office
Lane, Mogbazar, Police Station- Ramna, District_
Dhaka.

Accused Professor Golam Azam has been produced in this

fribunal bv the prison authority. Today is fi-xed for passing order on

:irerge mafter and as such the record is taken up for order. Before

oasstng the order we want to provide a brief background and context of

tire case, its history and the arguments put forward by both rhe

..plosecr-rtion 
and defence before this Tribunal.

Introduction:-
lnternauonal Crimes "Iribunal-I (hereinafter referred to as the

"Tribunal") was established under the International Crimes (Tribunals)

Act, 1973 (Act No. XIX of 1973) (hereinafter referred ro as the "Act")

to pror.ide for the detention, prosecution and punishment of persons for

gcirocide, cnmes against humanin', \\'ar crimes, and crimes under

jrii.erilational law committed in rhe territorv of Bangladesh. This Act was

cnagted to xrf,'the internauonai cnmes cornmitted in Bangladesh rn 1971

bt, Pakistan At'-y and auxiliarv forces. This is a case bearing considerable

srgprificance for the people of Bangladesh as well as for the victims of

iriicrnauonal crimes committed in Bangladesh during the Liberation War,

prrrjcularil' benveen 25th N{arch and 16th December 1971,. As such, it is't
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a significant moment in the legal histo ry of Bangladesh when we are
enuusted with the task to address the matter of framing the charge
involving internationar crimes under Section 3e) ofthe Act.
Historical Context:

In August, 1947 the pa*ition of British India based on rwo_nation
theory, gave birth to two new states, a secular state named Ind"ia and the
other the Islamic reprrbric of pakistan. The two-nation theory was
propositioned on the basis that India will be for Hindus while pakistan

will be a state for the Muslims. This theory culminated into the creation
of Pakistan which was comprised of rwo geographicaily and curturalry
separate areas to the east and the west of India. The western zone u/as

evenrually named $7est pakistan and the eastern zone was named East
Pakistan, which is now is Bangladesh.

Ever since the creation of pakistan, the Government adopted
discriminatory policies backed by its bureaucracy and Army to rule over
the people of East pakistan r-hat caused great disparity rn every field
including, economy, education, welfare, health, armed services, civir

.. 
bureaucracy and sociar developments. one of the first patentiy
discriminatory and undemocraric poiicies of the Government of pakistan

rvas manifested in 1952 when the pakistani authorities attempted to
impose urdu as the only state language of pakistan lgnoring Bangla, the
language of the majoil, popuratio. of pakistan. The peopre of the then
East Pakistan started movement to recognise Bangla also as a state
language that marked the begrnning of historic language movement that
eventualiy rurned to the movement for greater autonomy and self-
determinarion through the 6-point and 11-point movements and
e'entuallr the independence. Numerous Bangalees sacrificed their lives
during these movements.

In the general eiection of 1,970, the Awami League under
leaddrship of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman won 167 seats
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of 300 seats of the National Assembly of Pakistan of which 1'69

belonged to East Pakistan, and thus the Awami League became the

majoriw parry of Pakistan. Despite this overwheiming majority, Pakistan

Government did not hand over power to the leader of the maiority Parry

Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman as democratic norms required. As

result, a populist movement started in East Pakistan to realise the

mandare of the people given through the historic ballot. Bangabandhu

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman in a historic speech of 7th March, 1,971' cail'ed

on rhe people of Bangladesh to struggle for freedom and independence

if the people's verdict u/as flot respected and power not handed over to

the leader of the majoriry. The Pakistan Government did not accePt the

demands of the majority leader and instead on 25th March, the Pakistani

Armed Forces launched an all out attack on the Bengali police, East

Pakistan Rifles, Bengali members of the Army, students and on the

cir.ilian population and otheIs under the code name 'Operation

Searchlight'. Bangabandhu Sheikh Muiibur Rahman declared the

independence of Bangladesh on 26th March iust befote his arrest by the

", Pakrstani authorities.

Pursuant to Bangabandhu's Declaration of Independence, z

provisional government-in-exile was formed on April 1'7, 1'97f ift

N{ujibnagar ',vith Bangabandhu as the President of Bangladesh. In his

absence, S.ved Nazrul Islam was the Acting President and Taiuddin

Ahmed was the Prime Minister who led the ensuing Liberation'V7ar to

expel the occupying Pakistani armed forces , and to liberate Bangladesh'

With the Declaration of Independence, the war to liberate

Bangladesh from the occupation of Pakistani armed forces began that

ended on the 16th of December,1.97l with the surtender of all Pakistani

military personnel occupying Bangladesh befote the Joint Indian and

Bangladeshi forces in Dhaka. In the war of liberation, almost all the

,'
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people of Bangladesh wholeheartedly supported aitd participated in the

call to free Bangladesh but a small number of Bangalees, Biharis, orher

pro-Pakistanis, as well as members of a number of different political

parties joined and,f or collaborated with the Pakistani mrirtary authorities

to actively oppose the independence of Bangladesh. Except those who

opposed, the civifians, political leaders, Hindus, students, intellectuals

and others who supported the the Liberation War drew paticular wrath

of the Pakistani military and their local collaborators, as perceived pro-

Indian and were . made targets of attacks, killirg, persecution,

exltsrm)rratton and deportauon etc.

To prosecute their policy of occupation and repression, and in

order to crush the aspiration of the freedom-loving people of an

independent Bangladesh, some political parties including the Jamaat-e-

Islami, Muslim league (both Convenrion and Council), pakistan

Democratic Party (PDP) and other smali parties, supported the actions

of the Pakistani Government. A number of AuxiJiary forces such as the

Peace committee, Razakars, N-Badar, Al-Shams, etc. were set up to

": assist the Pakistani military rn eliminating alt those who supported or

sympathized with the ljberation of Bangladesh, indrviduals belonging to

minoriry religious groups especially the Hindus, poliucal groups

belonging to Awami League and other pro-Independence political

parties, Bengali intellectuals and civilian population of Bangladesh. Not

only did these auxiliary forces collaborate in the crimes committed by the

occupying Pakistani army, they themselves were also directly and actively

involved in executing most of the alleged international crimes under the

e.,. fn. truth about the nature and extent of the atrocities and crimes

perperaated during the period by the Pakistani miJitary and their allies

came to attention of the wider world through numerous independent
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reports in the foreign media, Iepofts by various international agencies,

and dispatches senr home by the diplomatic officials stationed in Dhaka.

The road to freedom for the people of Bangladesh was arduous

and toltuous, smeared with blood, toil and sacrifices' In the

contemporary wodd historf, perhaps no nation paid as dearly as the

Bengalees did for their freedom and independence' In this process' an

esdmated 3 million Ghirty lacs) people were killed, more than 2,00.000

(rwoiacs)womenraped,aboutl0million(onecrore)peopledeportedto

India as refugees and million others were interna\ displaced' It also saw

unprecedented destruction of properties all over Bangladesh.

In order to bdng to iusdce the pelpetratols of the crimes

commrtted tn 1.971,, tire International Crimes (Tribunals) Act, 1973 r'vas

promuigated. Due to politicai reasons, the Pakistani Prisoners of vrar

rvere allowed to ferufn to Pakistan upon the understanding that fie

Pakistan Government would try them which is yet to be done' During

the liberation waf, the Government of Bangladesh declared that

perpeffarofs and collaborators of the crimes would be tried and

., punished after the liberation wal and warned people not to take law in

their own hands, and in compliance of the said declaration and in ordet

to bring to iusrice the perpetfatols of the crimes committed in 1971, the

Internarional Crimes (Tribunals) Act 1973 was Promulgated although no

Tribunal \r,as set up pusuant to the Act until 25.03.2010.

In Bangladesh, for decades, the demand from all sections of the

population, had alwaYs been afi overwhelming ofle to ensure

accounrabiliry, establish rule of law and end impunity. Responding to this

or.erwhelming demand for jusuce, the Awami League iflcorporated in its

Election Manifesto the pledge to initiate the long overdue iustice

process, rvhich made all the difference in the General Election that

follorved, resulting in a landslide YictoII of the pafry. Then, the

I
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government esablished this International Crimes Tribunal on 25.03'2010

under the Act in order to prosecute the international crimes that were

committed fi L971, through a process of investigation of individuals

alleged to have committed these crimes regardless of their affi.liations,

political or otherwise.

The Accused:
The Accused Professor Golam Azam was born in village Birgaon,

Pol-ice Station Nabinagar, District-Bnhmanbaria on 07.1,1.1'922' In his

early life he studied in madrassa and later obtained Masters degree in

Political Science from the University of Dhaka h 1950. He taught at

Rangpur Carmichael College in 1950-1955. He )oined Jamaat-e-Islami in

1954 and was Secretaw of that parq/ ftom 1957-1,960 and was Ameer

(Head) of the said parry fuorr,1969-1,971''

At the tjme of the liberation waf ln 19]1,, under his leadership, all

the leaders and workers of .lzmaat-e-Islami and its student wing Islami

Chatra Sangha opposed the liberation movement. At that time Jamaat-e-

Islami became an auxiliary force under the Pakistan Army and since he

w.as the Amk of Jamaat-e-Islami, he not only controlled the

otganlz^ttonal framework of Islami Chaua Sangha but played the pivotal

role in formtng the Shanti Committee,Razakars, N-Badat, Al-Shams etc'

He was also elected uncontested as a Member of the National Assembly

from Tangail District through a sham election held in 1,971'. He went to

Pakistan on 22nd November 1,971. After the liberation of Bangladesh on

16th December 1971, in the flrrst part of 1972 he formed a committee

named 'Purbo Pakistan Punoruddhar Committee' @ast Pakistan

Restoration Committee) as part of his campalgn to Iestofe East Pakistan.

As a leader of this committee upto March 1973 he tried to create

sent-iments against Bangladesh in the Islamic countries of the Middle

East and campaigned internationally against fecognizing Bangladesh as

i
an independent and sovereign State. He left Pakistan for London in the
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middle of 1.973 and set up the head office of the 'Purbo Pakistan

punoruddhar Commitree' there. He also pubiished a weekly neu/sPaper

named 'shonar Bangla' in London which propagated against Bangladesh'

His citizenshrp was cancelled by the Bangladesh Government on 1Sth

April, 1,g73.He visited Saudi Arabia in March 1.975 and met l{ing Foisal

where he also canvassed against Bangladesh. He told the king that

HindushadcapruredEastPakistan,Quranshadbeenburned,Mosques

had been desuoyed and converted into Mondirs and many Muslims had

been killed. on the basis of this propa ganda he collected funds ftom the

Middle East in the name of re-establishing mosques and Madrashas'

Following the assassination of the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu

SheikhN{ujiburRahman,onllthAugust,lg7sheCametoBangladesh

with a Pakistani Passport and since then he resided in this country' He

got back his citizenship and reassumed the office of Amir of Jamaat-e'

Islamt that he continued uli Mr. Motiur Rahman Nizami was elected

Amk of J amaat-e-Islami'

Procedural History:-
..Tt.trr.r..og-*io"AgencyestablishedundertheActbegan

inr.estigatingtheaccusedforcrimescommittedffil,gTl,onthebasisof

thecomplaintregisteredasserialno.5dated0l.08.2010.Afterthe

completion of the investigation, the concerned Investigation officer

submitted the Investigation Report to the chief Prosecutor and on the

basis of that Investigation Report, evidence of witnesses and documents

received and collected during invesrigation, fie Prosecutofs pfePaled the

Formai charge and submitted the same on 1'2'12'2011 to this T'ribunal'

ipo., receipt of the Formal Charge the Ttibunal fixed 26'12'2011 for

considerauonofthecognizancemattef'obsewingthattheFormal

charge submitted was not in form and orderly, this Tribunal letulned

the Formal charge to the Prosecution for re-submission in a systematic

ior uft", doing the needful and the Formal Charge was re-submitted
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before this Tribunal on 05.01..2012. Upon perusal of the Formal Charge,

the Tribunal took cognizance on 09.01.201,2 against the accused

Professor Golam Azart under section 3(2), 4(1) ail 4(2) of the Act and

directed the accused to appear before the Tribunal on 1.1.01,.201,2. In

compliance of the direction, the accused appeared before the Tribunal

on 11 .01..20L2, when he was sent to custody after his ptayer for bail was

rejected. After the accused-was sent to iail, he was taken to Bangabandhu

Sheikh Muiib Medical Universitv Hospital to ensufe constant medical

super-vision given considering his advanced age, where he is still being

detained. Upon 
^ 

pnyff for supplying home cooked food to the accused,

this Tribunal ordered in favour of suppllnng food from his house subiect

to some conditions and the Defence had not complied with the

conditi.ons and as such food is currently not being served from the house

of the accused.

The Chief Prosecutor Mr. Golam Arif Tipu with Prosecutor Mr.

Zead-Ll-Malum made elaborate submissions on the charge matter in

.. 
favour of framing of charge against the accused. The defence counsel

Mr. Md. Abdur Razzak with Mr. Tajul Islam filed an application for

discharge and made elaborate submissions in support of that and against

the fiaming of charge. In the following paragraphs we summarise the

submissions with the views of the Tribunal on the point whether chatges

will be framed against the accused and if framed, then on which counts.

The learned prosecutor NzIr. Zead-A1-N{alum at the outset of his

submrssions drew our attention to atrocities and crimes committed by

the- Pakistan Army, its auxiliary forces and supporters including the

members of different political parties, rvho actively collaborated with the

Pakistan Army during the liberation wa.r of 1.971. in Bangladesh. It was

submitted that the accused was the Amir of Jamaate Islami and that he

*a$ personally involved in conspitacy and planning as well as in
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rncitement and complicit to commit iflternational crimes, and in crunes

against humanity proscribed under section 3(2) of the Act. As Amir, he

trad superior status orrer the leaders, members and followers and also

gave orders, permissions or acquiesced in commission of crimes. He was

invoived in planning to pe{petrate crimes and execution thereof with the

leaders of Pakistani Arm'',' and authority- Moreover, he failed to discharge

his superior starus obligations to rnaintain discipline ot exercise control

or supen ise rhe actions of subordinates while they committed such

crimes and farled also to take necessary measures to prevent the

commission of such crimes. Instead, he incited those acting under his

authoriry, follourers and others, to commit further crimes. He never

resuained his foilorr,'ers and took any effective step to halt the crimes

unieashed.

It was also submitted that the documents collected during

investigation and statement of witnesses establish beyond reasonable

doubt that the allegations nal:zted in the Formal Charge were indeed

committed by t,he accused, and in proving the same, they have ocular,

., documenran and other evidences to establish the offences mentioned

rherein commirted dunng independent war of 1971. The offences of

which the accused is liable to be charged and his superior stafus liability

are adequateiy defined in the Act in sections 3(2),4(1) and 4(2) and that

the accused should be charged acccrd-ingly.

On the cofltrarJ, the iearnr:rJ counsel for the accused Mr. Abdur

Razzak, by {iling an application on 22.03.201,2 to discharge the accused

emphaucaiiv argued that the purpose to enact the Act and establish the

Tribunal'#as to pfosecute onl,v 195 prisoners of war: who were all

members of Pakistan Army. rvhile for the anal of others, the

Collaborarors Order '1972 tvas plornulgated pursuant to which many

alieged collaborators were arrested, suiile of them tried and convicted.
i
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He submitted, that the said 195 prisoners of rvar, subject of the Act and

the Tribunal, rvere given clemencv by the government of Bangladesh,

released and sent to Pakistan. \X4ren the principal and original offenders

had been 1et go, he argued, that others who supported, collaborated,

abetted cannot thus be tried for the commission of the same offence. It
rvas further argued that the prosecution of Professor Golam Azam has

been for malafde purpose in that only when Jamate Islami did not extend

political support to the present government, did the gcvernment moved

against the Jamate Islami leaders including the accused. As such he

contended its being a clear case of mala fde and for collateral purposes

and therefore the proceedings against Professor Golam Azam is not

sustainable in lav'. It was fr-rrther contended that they have obseryed

executirre interferences affecting the trial because of rvhich the process

cannot continue. Moreover, trial also cannot proceed because the

prosecution has not furnished reasoning as to why it has taken 40 years

to start the proceedings, and in absence of such sratement explaining the

reasons for delav, fau trtal dernand that proceedings should not be

411owed to continue. N{r. A}:dur Razzak furdrer submitted tirat in the

Forrna.l charge, 61 counts of charges have been mentioned but on

perusai of all the charges, it is clear that no pdma facie case has been

made therern and no relevani cr.iclence l:as been provided with respect to

anv accusatjc;n. and mainraini.d that not a single count speaks of an

cffence as such the accused should hc: discharged. He then placed betore

us that they do nol derty that international crimes were committed during

the war of liberation in 1971 'out they assert that accused Professor

Golam Aztmclid not commit any ofsuch crimes.

Finallir, Nfr. Razzak assailed holding of'the trial under the Act on

the ground of establislred principle c,rf criminal laur; the orinciple of non-

retrospectivity, - that he submitted the offence was ailegedly committed
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in L971 whereas the Act was enacte d tn 1973, after alleged commisston

of crimes, and as such, the whole uial process is barred by law. The trial

should have been held under laws which were prevaiiing in 1971 since

the alleged crimes were committed in thatyeat.

In response, the learned prosecutor submitted that at this stage of

the process, as to whether charges will be framed or not, the submissions

of the learned counsel of the accused are not relevant. He maintained

that the Tribunal has to consider the Formal Charge, the statement of

witnesses and other materials to decide as to whether there are materials

to frame charge. Upon perusal of the Formal Charge, statements of the

witnesses recorded by the investigation agency and the documents

submirted therewith, if the 'Iribunal is oi the opinion that there are

sufficient materials that the accused has committed an offence under the

Act, only then the charge will be framed, otherwise the accused shall be

discharged. He further submitted that the offences being adequately

defined and the allegations made in the Formal Charge being not vague,

rarher definite ancl clear, a piln:ri- facie case against the accused person

., has thus been estabLished. FIe further submitted that on perusal of the

Act, it cannot be said that it was enacted to try and prosecute oniy 195

prisoners of rvar. Even if this argument is accepted that the Act was

promr-rlgared for trial of 195 prisoners, still then there are no bar to try

any other persons under the Act since section 3 (1) categorically states

rhar "A Tribunal shall have power to try and punish any indivrdual or

group of individuals, or any member r:f any armed, defence or auxiliarY

forces irrespective of his narionalitv, rvho commits or has committed in

the territory of Bangladesh. whether before and af.tet the

comi11encement olt this Act, anv of the ctimes mentioned in sub-section

2". He said, the amendment maCe in fhe Act in 2009 extending its

jurisdictir:n to individual or group of indir,,iduals have been added whtch
i
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has further made it clear that not only the 195 prisoners of war but

anyone who has committed the said offences as mentioned in section

3(2) of the Act would comes under the purview of the section 3(1) of the

Act and can be tried by this Tribunal. He maintained the trial has to be

concluded on the basis of the Act as it stands today.

He further submitted that Collaborators Order was for ftral of

persons who allegedl,v collaborated r.vith the Pakistan At-y during 1971

liberation war. A11 offences mentioned in the schedule therein are

offences of Penal Code but this Tribunal has to try those persons who

have allegedly comrnitted offence of section 3(2) o{ the Act, which are

not offences of the Penal Code and as such there is no bar holding trial

of this accused under the Act. He argued w-hen the Tribunal has duly

taken cogntzafice based on prirna facie evidence found against the

accused, the Tribunal should proceed to charge the accused. He further

submitted that the question of clemency of 195 prisoners of war has no

bearing to this process and ca-nnot act h any viay to bar the uial of .this

a.ccused and as such this argument also does not stand. Then he

-, submitted that,whether the accused is the principal or main offender or

that he only abetted has to be settled in tial and therefore the

submission that when main accused have been released, the trial of the

abettors cannot be held also does not stand. Moteovet, abetment itself is

an independent offence in this Act. FIe further submitted that the

prosecution of Professor G,:iam Azaro is not at all, m.alafide and/ or for

political purpose as the prosecution has proceeded ontry aftet completion

o{ investigation by the lnvestigation Agency that found materials of his

involvernent in the atrocities committed during 1971 and submitted

report to rhe prosecr.rtion. The prosecution then siibmitted the Formal

Charge on the basis of the investigation report and other materials. He

submitted, the question c-rf rnalafide is a mrxed question of {act and law
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and before examining witness, the accused cannot be discharged on the

gound of mala fide at this stage. He pointed out that the question of

non-retroactivity having been discussed and decided by this Tribunal in

rrvo ear[er cases of Dehvar Hossain Sayeedi and Salahuddrn Qader

Chowdhurl resulting in rejection of the pleas of the accused persons, the

same pleas cannot be considered as the issue has been conclusively

deciclecl. Finally, he submitted that the 61 counts submitted by the

prosecution in the fonnal charge are all well founded allegations and

rvhether there are evidence or not in support of those counts is a matter

of evidence and cannot thus be decided at this moment, and therefore

rhe discharge petirion fi1ed by the accused is liable to be reiected and

charge may be framed against the accused. He urged the Tribunal to

frame charge against the accused upon perusal of the Formal Charge, the

statement of rvitness and othet materials submitted'

We have heard the learned counsel for the accused and also the

learned prosecutor and perused the materials on record. As regards the

submission that Act was enacted to try 195 Pakistani prisoners of war

-, and Collaborators Orderwas promulgated for triai of other persons, and

that as such the trial under the Act for a nc,n-military Persoll is not legal;

we are of the view that the Act is verv cleat in this regard. It was enacted

to provide for cletention, pfosecutir:n and punishment of persons for

genocide. crimes against humanity war crime and other climes under

international law and that anv individual or #oup of individuals, or any

member oi any armed cleience or auxiliary forces, irrespective of his

nalonality, r,vho commits or has committed in the territorv of

Bangladesh whether before or after the commerrceirlent of this Act, anv

of the crimes mentioned in the Act, cculd be ried. It is a fact that

r,itialiv 195 prisorrers of war were screened out for trial but the Act does

not indicate that other persons rvho committed the said offences cannot
i'
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be tried. After the amendment made tn 2009, where individual or group

of individuals were brought under the Act's iurisdiction, making it

further clear that any persofl who is aileged to have comrnitted offences

could be tried under this Act and as such, on this basis, the trial can be

held under the Act. The Collaborators Order, on the other hand, was

promulgated to try the collaborators for committing different offences

of Penal Code. And as such it cannot be said that the accused being a

Bengaii cannot be tried under this Act as the allegations are clear and

comes under the purview of section 3(2) of the Act and not under the

Penal Code under Collaborator's Order.

With regard to the clemency extended to the 195 prisoners of war,

it is stated that the said ciernency, if 
^t 

a17, appiy only to the said prisoners

oiwar, and not to others. Moreover, this clemency given to the prisoners

of war does not in any way debar the trial of the present accused in any

manner. And in regard the submission that when principal perpetrators

have been released, the associates cannot be ttied does not also stand

because it is evidence and evidence alone that will detetmine who was

-: the principal offender and whcl was an associate. Moreover, abetment

has been made a specific and independent offence in the Act and on this

ground alone, the preferred argument on this point also does not s[and.

Nlr.. Razzak further argued that the proceeding against the accused

Professor Golam Azam is maiafide and fot political purpose. In this

case, there is nri allegation that the accused is being tried as Amit of

-famaate-Islami. Rather we are tryrig ro determrne whether the accused

Professor Golam Aza.m has committed ary offence under section 3(Z) of

the Act. On the question of tiris case being maiafide, which is a

combination of both fact and larv, this cannot be determined without

taking evidence. If on evidcnce it is found that this proceeding is a

malafide proceeding then the accused rvill be released but it c2nnot be
I
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said at this stage that the proceeding is a mala{ide one and the accused is

to be released. Mr. ,Razzak also submitted that the proceeding has being

interfered by the executtve and since it is being held after '10 years, he

cannor be uied. In cdminal proceedings, time is not abar. S7e are to find

only if rhe accused has committed anv offence under this Act 40 years

ago and that is dependent on evidence' Regarding the executive

interference, we note here that rve are receiving news reports from

clifferent corners in favour as rvell as against the proceedings but such

repofts do not and cannot ln any way influence this Tribunal and as the

Tribunal is an independent entiw and is proceeding with this case

independently and without any influence from afly quafter, this point

cannor come in aid of the defence. }/ir. Razzak then submitted that in 61

counts ri-rentioned in the formal charge, no prima facie case is made out.

\Xie have gone through the different counts and cannot flnd that the

submission of N{r. Abdur Razzak possesses any substance. The allegation

agailst the accused is that he has conspired with the occupation fotces,

plan1ecl, incite,J and was also complicit and responsible for the

-, commission of crimes Lfl 1971, by making speeches, givrng directions,

making press comments and by meeting with heads of different civilian

and armv administration and rhus the submrssion that no prima facie

case is available does not caffy arry rveight.

Yiith rr:gard r-o retrospecdviry of the offence, in the eadier orders

passed in the casc c,f Mr. Delowar Hossain Sayeedi anci NIt' Salahuddin

Qacler Chowdhurl: we discussed elaborately on this particular issue and

concluded that the trial can be held for offences committed in 1971

un6er tiris Act" ,\nd now rve do nr:t intend to repeal those discussions in

tiiis or,Jer^ As sr.rch Ilrofessor Goiam Azam can also be tricd under this

Act of 1,913 for commission ol. offence ln 19'71. The word individual or

g{gup of individrmls were ilrcluded in 2009. SIr'e determined in the case of
t
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Salahuddrn Qader Chowdhury that if a pelson can be tried for the

offence committed in 1971, by the Act of 1,973 thenhe can also be tried

for the offence committed tn 1971by the Act of 1.913, amended in 2009.

As such the question of retrospectiviry does not arise here for the

purpose of debarring the trial of Professor Golam Lzam ufldef the Act'

Mr. Itazz:rk has further placed some reported deciSions of our national

courts as ',vell as from the foreigp iurisdiction 1n suppolt of his

submissions. Those decisic,ns or simi.lar decisions have been considered

b,v this 'fribunal eadtet and we arrived at those findings in the case of

Delorvar Hossain Sayeedi and Salahuddin Qader chowdhury. Moreover,

rve have observed that if after taking of evidence we find that it requires

reconsideration of all these findings, then, we will consider them. 'u7e

have akeadv foun.d in the rwo earlier cases that the de{initions of the

cdmes in this Act are quite clear and complete without any ambiguity'

The crimes under the Act are adequate in all respect and thetefore it is

not necess 
^ry 

to visit rvrth recent notions developed by the statutes of

various international Tribunals. As regards nexus between armed conflict

'' and crimes against humaniry. we ale c.'f the view that the notion of armed

conflict with crimes againsr humanitv is not required under the Act'

In vierv of the above discussion, we afe of the opinion that the

discharge pet-ition filed by the a.ccused Professot Golam Azam bears no

merit in the eye of law and thus is hable to rejected.

!7e ha,n e perusecl tirr: Forrnal Charge, other documents and

statemeflts of v:itnesses upon which the prosecution intends to rely uporl

ald considefed the submissions made by both the sides on those

materials, and thus, we ale of the opinion that there are sufficient

grounrls to presume that ihe accusec Profcssor Golam Azam has

committecl offences tmder secticn 3(2),4(1) and 4(2) of *'he Act and as
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we find that there is a prima facie case against the accused, charges wili

be framed against him in the following manner:

Charges:

We Justice Md. Nizamul Huq, Chairman, Justice Anawarul Haque

and A.K.M .Zaheer Ahmed, Member of the International Crimes

Tribunal-1, hereby chatge you Professor Golam Azam, son of late

Moulana Golam i{abil of village Birgaon, Pol-ice Station Nabinagar,

District- Brahmanbaltte', at present 11,9/2l{azi Offrce Lane, Mogbaza4

Police Station- Ramna, District-Dhaka as foiiows:

Charge Number 1:

That on 04.04.1971,, you as part of ^ tearn of 1,2 Persons

composed of Nurul Amiri, Maulavi Farid Ahmed, I(hawaia I{hayet

Uddin, AKM Shafiqul Islam, Maolana Nuruzzarrian, Hamidul Huq

Chowdhury, Mohsinuddin Ahmed, Advocate AT Sadi and othets met

with Lt. General Tikka I{han. the Chief Martial Law Administrator of

the "Kha" Zone of occupied Bangladesh at the Governor House of

Dhaka. Dudng this meeting, you discussed, planned and decided the

means to enforce the evil designs of the occupying Pakistan Ar-y. It was

as per the decisions taken during this meeting that various crirnes were

subsequently commrtted on alatge scale, and number of auxiliary forces

and the mode of action of such forces wele decided. In this light, the

creation of an r-irganization named the tNagori"k Comrnittee' was

discussed which was srrl-,sequendy named the 'Nagorik Shanti

Committee' which latet on became widely known as the 'Shanti

Committee'. You thus conspired with others to comrnit above-

m€nrioned crimes in Bangladesh.

And,
On 06.04.1971, nvo days aftet the meeting held on 04.04"1.971', yott

and several other pohtical leaders 
^gatn 

met Lt. General Tikka l(han at

thg Governor House as part of the conspiracy mentioned earlier. In this
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meeting also, various ways to assist the occupyng Pakistan Army were

drscussed along with the topic of formrng auxiliary forces. You expressed

the intent to bring the then existing situation under controi with the

assistance of the auxiliary forces. Apart from You, Hamidul H'q

Chorvdhury, Mohsinuddin Ahmed, Advocate AT Sadi also separately

met with Lt. General Tikka Khan in this fespect. You thus conspired

with others to commit above-mentioned crimes in Bangladesh.

And,
In continuation of the conspir^cy, on 1,4.04.1971., you took paft in

a meering as a member of the 'Peace and Sfelfare Steering Committee'.

All participants of the meeting pledged to protect lslam and preserve the

uniry and sovereignW of Pakistan. During this consptatonal meeting,

with the goal of gaining the confidence of people and establishing so-

called 'peace' and fighting against the so-called 'Indian plans and

aggression', various policies and plans wefe agreed upon to organize the

people. You thus conspired with others to commit above-mentioned

crimes in Bangladesh'

A"d,
'' O., 19.06.1,971: }/ou for the third time took part rn a highJevel

meeting in continuation of the above stated conspkacy. On this day, you

met rvith President of Pakistan General Aga Mohammed Yahiya I(han at

Rawalpindi and informed him of the latest situation in E,ast Pakistan. In

the meeting, the activities of the ptevious thtee months wete evaluated

and decisions taken to facifitate upcoming activities, especially, in various

wa)-s to contain the resistance of the common peopie of East Pakistan

through the usage of armed force. Furthermote, the plans to effectively

conuol the civiLian population by unifying those who believe in the ideal

of Pakistafl were also di-.cussed and decisions r.r,ere taken in this regard.

You thus conspired with others to commit above-mentioned cdmes in

Bapgladesh
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And,
You met with A11 Pakistan Jamaate-Islami Chief Syed Abul Ala

Moududi on 20.06.1971., as paft of the on golng conspiracy. During thrs

meeting, you and Syed Abul AIa Moududi reviewed the activities and

patry policies of Jamaate-Islami and discussed the pafty's plans and

activtties and the implementing of those pians'

And,
On 01 .12jS71, you took part in a 70-minute long conspiratorial

meeting rvith President Yahiya I{han at Raw-alpindi, where you discussed

in confidence the overall situation. You demanded increasing the

membership of the Razakar forces and urged the Pakistan Government

to suppiv arms ro those people rvho belier.ed in the ideal and unity of

Pakistan in order to confront tlre common people of East Pakistan,

whom vou referred to as 'dushkritjkari'. You, seeing the reduction of the

sphere of influence of the auxiliary fotces over the territory of occupied

Banglaclesh and also sensing inevitable defeat, decided to murder the

jnlslligenrsia of Bangladesh on a large and indiscriminate scale, as part of

a .final soludon', which from the date of the concerned meeting till the

'' 
[b.rution of Banglaclesh from occupyiflg forces on December 16, 1'971,

was carried out bir members of Jamaate-Islami, Peace Committee,

Razakars, A1-Badr and Al-Shams. You thus conspired with others to

commit ab,:ve-tnenti'rned cdrnes in Bangladesh'

Through yout above acts and cornmissions, you consPired to

commit crimes specifiecl in Sectron j(2) c:f the Act, and as a result of

which crimes mentioned in section 3 (2) of the Act were committed in

all-c,ver Bangladesh, and therefote You ale charged under section 3 (2)

(g) read with section a (1) and section a Q) of the Act for commj.ssion

of the crime of conspiraqr ro cornmit crimes specified in section 3 (2) af

the Act, whicir is prurishable under sectlon 2A (2) of the Act.
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Charge Number 2:

That on 04.a4:971 you and others planned to form 
^n

organTzzrtot7 named 'Nagorik Committee' in order to Suppoft the

occupying Pakistani forces and on the same day placed this plan before

Lt. General Tikka I(han. The said organtzaLt7on committed above-

mentioned crimes in all-over Bangladesh and you are liable to plan for

the cornrni.ssion of the said ctirires.

Ard,
On 09.04.1971.. with the goal to commit the above mentioned

crimes, you and othets in a united and planned mannef formed the

'Shand Committee' and nominated l{hawaia Khayer Uddin as the

Convenor of the committee. As part of the plan, you decided to form

Shanti Committees in various parts of cities, Unions and Mohallas and it

was decided that those Shanti Committees w-ouid operate as per the

directiorrs of the Central Shanti Committee. The said orgatnzatton

committed above-mentioned crimes in all-over Bangladesh and lou are

Iiable to plan for the comrrrission of the said crimes'

-, Ard,
You participated and took ciecisions il a planning meeting on

04.A5.L971for rhe puq)ose of fcrrming units of the 'shanti Committee' at

various Unir:ns of the Dhaka citv. This meeting rvhich was held at the

residence of A.Q.i.vI Shafiqul trslarn at Elephartt Road, rvas also attended

bv I{ha,"vaia I(,-hayer: udclifi, A.Q.M. Shafiqul Islam, Abdul Jabbar

Ithadrlar etc. Tlte said organtzatlotr committed above-rnentiofled crimes

in all-r-rvel Bangiadesh and yciu ar:e liab,le to plan for the commission of

the said crimes

1;trrrough )iogr above acts ar:cl commissions, you planned to

cgmr:ri.r crimes specified in Sectjon 3(2) o{ the Act, and as a result of

u.hich crir::es mentioned in section 3 (2) of the Act were commitred in

alibver Bangladesh, and therefcrre you are charged uncler section Z (Z) t\
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read with section 4 (1) and section a Q) of the Act to plan to commit

crjmes specified in section 3 (2) of the Acq which is punishable under

section 20 (2) of the Act.

Charge Number 3:

On 07.04.197I, you as Ameer of the Jamaate-Islami with other

leaders of the same partv issued a loint statement urgmg the 'deshpremik'

'people meaning therebv organrzaions such as Jamaat-e-Islami, Shanu

Committee.Razakars, Al-Badr, Al-Shams, Al-Mujahid etc. rx,,hich were all

ofganTzationally ot rr one way or the other subordinate to you of was

under your direct or indirect control, to destroy the 'Bharotiyo

onuprobeshkari' meaning thereby Hindus, suppofiers of the Awami

League and in essence ail Berisafis u,h.o had sided with an independent

Bangladesh who r,vanted to liberate their nation from the occupving

Pakistani forces, on sight. T'herefore, your cail to destroy on sight an

identifiable group of persons encompassed under the phrase 'Bharotiyo

onuprob e s hkari' indicates the incitement to the above-rnentioned crirnes.

And,
-, You as Ameer of the Jamaat-e-Islami on 10.04.1971 gave 

^n
inciting speech before the nation at the Dhaka centre of Radio Pakistan.

In your speech vou tlreatened ag;ainst the over-enthusiastic leaders of

India to plav with the fate cif seven crore people of East Pakistan and

stared that India .vas alw'ays invoived in conspiracies to destroy Pakistan.

You also stated that b1, senclilg in 'shoshosro onuprobeshkari', India had

in fact challenged the patriotism of 'East Pakistanis'. During vour speech

yo-u also ex,presseci belief that the 'onuprobeshkari' would not get any

assistance whatsoever from 'Irurbo Pakistaner Musolman'. The phrases

'shoshosro onuprobeshkari/onuprobeshkari' used by you during your

speech in realir,' referrerl to l{irrdus, supporters of the Awami League

and h essence all Bengalis who had sided with an independent
,;
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Bangladesh. Furthermore, the phrase .p,rbo pakistani Musolman,
acruany meant members of organizadons such Jamaat_e_Islami, Shanti
committe e, Razakars, Ar-Badr, r\r-shams, AJ-Mujahid etc. who were arl
organlzatlonalJy or in one way or the other subordinate to you or was
under vour direct or indirect control or influence. Therefore, yerx
inciring threat against the attempt by India to destroy pakistan by the
sending of 'shoshosfo onuprobeshkari, amounted to calling for the
destrucrion of Hindu people, suppofters of the Awami League and in
essence ail unarmed Bengaris who had sided with an independent
Bangladesh, which indicates the incitement to the above-mentioned
crimes.

And,
on 22.04.1971, you as Ameer of the Jamaate-Islami and part of the

Central Shanti committee called upon all patriotic citizens, to .resist, 
the

'destrucLive activities' of 'rashtrobirodhi' personalities and assist the
members of the pakistan furny rn arl possible ways. you arso advised the
committee that alJ 'creshpremik nagorik, greet members of the pakistan
;\rmy with the nationar flag and offer assistance in those areas rvhere
I,r.h -.rrr;ers visited. your ca* to destroy ,rashtrobirodhi, 

persons
which was directed tor.vards the common citizens of the country who
were against the attack and torrure of the occupying pakistani Army and
v'ho rvere perceivecl by the pakisra, .\rmy and an organrzattons under
vour control as enemies of the State, amounted to incimg aftack against
such persons and commit crimes against them. This car made by you
amounts to incitement to the irbove_menLionecl crirrres.

And.
During 

^ 
p^tty meeting of the Janraate-Islami heid at the Dhaka

ciq' office on 02.05.1971, you urged acriv-ists of the Jamaate_Islarni to
take 'shombhabbo shokor prokar uddeg' to re-esrabrish purno shabhabik

, ,,^], 
ttn?tipurno karjokronr'. youl car to your parry activists to bring back
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'purno shabhabik' amounts to incjtement as activists of the Jamaate-

Islami had akeadv been attacking the common citizens by working on

behatf of their p^rty in connivance with the Pakistan Army to bring back

the so-called state of complete normalcy. This demonstrates incitement

on your part to commit above-mentioned crimes.

And.
On 17"051971., rr your presence, during a meeting held at Dhaka,

steps taken by the Pakistan Army to save the nation from the grave crisis

created by the 'rashtrobitodhi karjokolap' of the banned Awami League

was lauded. The meering urged the Pakistan Government to take sevele

measures against'Pakistaner bisshashghatok' and indestructible unity

berween the Islamic forces of East Pakistan was agreed upon with the

goal to offer assistance to the holy duUes of the Pakistan Ar-y. During

this meeting, emphasis r.vas also placed on finding'dushkritikari' and the

need of all patriotic citizens to relentlessly work without any hope of

personal gain to re-establish complete normalcy in the province, In light

of the extension in the natufe of the committees activifies, a proposal

rvas placed to change the name of the 'shanti Committee' to 'Shanti and

ShanghaU Committee'. The cali to find the so-called 'dushkritikafl' and

to take strong steps against the so-called 'Pakistaner bisshashghatok' in

rea[w amounted to inciting to desuol' those Persons who had sided with

the independence of Bangiadeslr, the Hrndus and others. This

demonstrates ilcitement on Youf part to Commit above-mentioned

crimcs.

Asd.
- On ot around third week of May L97L, you as part of your

pro€fam to r,.isit various parts of Bangladesh, met leadets and followers

at Jessofe, i(hulna and in some palts of Dhaka, which included Mirpur,

Lalbagh, Chau,k, Laknatta and Thataftbazl t, where you held sefies of

mgtetings and gave speeches. Dunng those meetings, you and other
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ieaders of the Jamaate-Islami urged all quarters of Pakistan to protect the

nation against evil desrgns of the banned Awami League and its Indian

associates. These speeches made bv lrou not only clearly amount to

urging the Jamaate-Islami, its subordinate organizat-ions and other

auxiliary forces tr: assist the Pakistan Army even more actively, but aiso

amounts to inciting the commission of various crimes against the Hindu

people, supporters of the Awami League, supporters of an independent

Bangladesh and the unarmed poprulation of other ptogressive forces of
Bangladesh. This demonstrates incitement on your part to commit

above-mentioned crimes.

And.
In June 1971 in an interview with Pakistan Daily Jasarat you urged

that people not be confused by the propagations of the political forces

supporting the independence of Bangladesh. You also described the

-\rvami League, the political force unanimously elected by the all out

suppofi of the common rnasses of the country, as a quarter fbcusing on

its self-interest and a fascist- po$/er against democracy. You identified

them as enemres. This stateinent made by you is ciear incitement aimed

at the ar:xiliary forces and the actjvists of your own political party to take

cmshing steps and conciuct criminal activities against such so-cal]ed

'enemies'. 1'his demotstrates Lrcitement on your part to commit above-

menrioned climes.

A,]d.
t-)a 22.06.19)71 at a press conierence; /ou urged all concerned to

effecuvelv oppose those wh{l are, according to you, 'dushkritikan, and.

'rashtrobirodlr-i' with rhe goal to re-establish the so-calied faith in the

rninds of the comlnon people. During yorlr speech you eulogized the

Pakisran Armv fbr eng;aging in preventing the destrucrion of pakistan.

You also srated that everyone shc-,uld oifer effective assistance and

support the rulirg Pakistani authorities in the effort of returning to a
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